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TELEPHONE COhTVERSATION BETWEEN WM. R. HI,'I{T,
GRAHAM SCHORER AI{D SUE OWENS

ON 19/4/99 (wrh:mob)

O: ............serious about Mr. O'sullivan?

H: Yes.

O: I was certainly going to look into him.

H: Good.

Sr ln actual fact, he was tying to do a deal with me when he was on a

commission rvhich he wasnt disclosing.

O: Yes. I mean, what sort of a deal was he doing with you and what did he

expect from y'oq and who was paying him?

S: That'sright lledeniedall&at. Heavoidedthat. llekeptsaying(indistinct)

were paying him plenty and he had a wonderfirl relationship with - he was

satisfied with the fiaancial arrangement he made with Garms, and he was

doing it out of the generosity of his heart. And he said the same thing to

AnthonyHonaer.

O: Well that's got to be a lot of crap. I mean why would he do that?

S: To be quite honest, I believe he and Garms have got caught up with --what
do you call it? - I believe they're been involved in fraud.

O: Well, as I said to Neil, it's an intriguing situation because, if I look back at

what Ann said to me, it appeared fairly legitimate to me that she was only

g*ting what she said she was getting, and if I look at the genuineness of her

behaviour, that certainly seeins to be sort of leading in ttrat direction. But the

problem is that ifyou're right and you believe that there are only three parties

to this original settlement then somebody - - -

S: Has got an awful lot of money.

O: Somebody's got an awful lot of money, and it seems to me that it could well

be lvk. O'Sullivan, and Ann might have been done in the eye by him as well.



S: Deftritelynot. Now, look. O'Sullivan-this is where I t*igge4 it all made

sense to me. Now, let's go anolher way. O'Sullivan identified the 10 mil.;

okay?

Mmm.

He also identified the 15 for 5 and the l0 mil. for the three.

Yes, but he identified the 15 mil. to your friend.

Yes, okay. Hang on a minute. Now, we know that - - -

Sorry, just clarifu this for me, Crraham. Who did he identi! the 15 million

to?

I4r. Hunt.

Mr. Hunt yeah.

Okay? Now. he identified l0 mil. to me, and I clarified that with Barry

O'Sullivan in the presence of Mr. Hunt, okay? I'm just doing some figures

now. There's 1.4 aod 1.8; that makes 3.2; are you with me?

Yeah.

And" during the course of &e coaversation he had with Mr. Hut, not in my

presence, he said Garms'expe,nses were 4 mil. for legal (indistinct). So if
you tum round and you put that rogether, that comes to 7.2; okay?

Yeah.

So what did she get? Did she only get her legal expenses?

No. But they were never 4 million. That was crap,

You know that; I know thaq becauss I noticed was I caught - there's an old

saying if you tell fibs, you've got to have a good manory. And what I was

doing, I was plying backwards and forwards between Anq O Sullivan, and

then comparing rctes with \ /hat he was saying to Anthony Honner, Ivh. Hunt

and mysetf; and that's when it all oame trnstuck.

Graham, I had to say to Neil that it seemed to me that the most rrucial
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evidence wfth the discussions hed had with Mr. Hunt and also the

discussions he'd had with your friend in Telsta.

S: Yes.

o: And I said that you had always kept uiho that was totally confidential

becauseoftheir---

S: Po.sition.

O: Personal difficulties. But, if push came to shove, and you realty had tq that

you would advise them who that person was.

S: If push came to shovg I reckon that (indistinct), yeah.

o: Yealu but the fting is that I said that, in terms of concern for that individual,

it see,med to me that it's certainly going to be very interesting speaking to

the'm, that's for sure.

S: Ifll be completely deaied.

O: Itll be completely dsnied?

S: By that other person. I would venture to say they'd have to deny it
O: Pardon?

S: That other person world have to deiry it.

O: Well, they would. But I was wondering il do you think that in fact would

be their position if they were put uoder the microscope?

S: Yep.

O; Youdo.

S: Yep.

O: And say they'd never said anything to you at all?

S: Yep. However, I've prepared for Mr. Hunt a whole lot of notes which I gave

to Alan Smitl1 keeping him up to date because, at that stage, I thougbt he

was going to be included if you understand what I,m saying and Alan Smith X
left a copy withNeil Jepson yesterday.



o:

S:

o:

What do those notes involve? The same thing you gave me?

Yeah.

Yea[ okay. The thing is that - - -

That was prepared before everything was pumped together.

So Neil's already got a pile of those notes that you gave me?

Yeah. He hasn't read thein obviously.

Obviously he hasn't.

Alan gave you those notes, incidentally.

Yes, I've got ttrem. No, you gave me the notes yes:erday.

Yeah, but Alan was carrying them in my briefcase because he'd left his

briefcase behind.

Oh, was he? Okay.

We decided tc' go in one briefcase.

I see. So would it be possible for whoever you have as a friend in Telsta,

would they be prepared to do a memo without it being revealed who they

were? See, the police said that if they could ge,! some information fiom

anybody, like Steve Black or anybody else, that they're very interested in

protecting thern, and they were most concerned to say, "Well, [ook, if we can

get co-op€ration from this person that Graharn knows, then we would

certainly be intenested in ensuring that they were protected as far as possible";

now, in what way, I'm not really quite sure. But the thing is, you see, heads

are going to roll over this an{ if I was somebody iike Steve Black or other

people, I'd be thinking about my position and trying to make sure that

nothing came out adversely about me. So I'd be keeping doctrments and

anything else I could get my hands on. This is why I was curious about Steve

Black's position. I thinlq probably, from his point of view, it was probably

too early in the piece.
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S: Can I just cover Steve Black? It's very important, Sue. Ann Garms has

shown to us all, she's disclosed to the others, whic,h I already knew, that she

can be a predator. Now, I poinred out to her, and I kept her fully inibrmed,

including whea I had a meeting with Steve Black in February'96 about 'lrt's
go quief let's get the election over; let,s keep our treads down and he's going

to settle with us all'. Now, I kept her and Alan, the major people that kept in

contact, I kept everybody informed and, if o&er people wanted to know,

well, I mean, I got sick of peopte not returning phone ca[s. I kept i:r touch

with everybody that wanted to be fully informed.

Yep.

Now, firstly, she criticizes me for talking to Steve Black. But then I start

providing her information which is very helpfirl tc (indistinct). Now, as far

as Im concemed, what I picked up in the presence of Neil Jepson yesterday,

is they're going to nail Black's hide to the wall.

Yeah, but you see, there are ways out of tha! and that's why I was concerned

about - - -

But they werent prepared to evel' look at a way out because, when they went

marching in and nailed Black the way that they did" that frightened the shit

out of him. Now, here's the guy that was piecing elerything together for me,

saying "I wasa't happy with this, I wasn't happy uith that". He was having

major disputes. The real villain, the whole architect of this, is David

Kreznastein(?).

M'mm. But getting back to your friend Graham, what I mentioned to Neil

Jepson was that they were prepared to talk to Lindsay White and also Steve

Black on the basis of a'what-say' sitrratioq in other words, if somebody said

to them, 'Well. I could tell you this, this and this, but I,m not saying it,s true.

But if I was prepared to tell you this, this and this, would you be able to get
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me indeonity'; see?

Yes.

And they were then going to go to the DPP, because that's ufiere it comes

fror1 and try and see if they could get some indemnity.

Good.

Okay? And what I'm saying is, if they're going to nail people during this

process, it may be in your friend's interest to do a me,mo, without disclosing

who he is, and then to say to the policc, Now, these are the details'- you

could acfually keep ihe documeirt - that 'These are the details', and you

wouldn't perhaps even need to give the police the document, but'These are

the details. If they are prepared to be forthcoming in detail about this, are

you prepued to grant them indemnity'? And the poiice may be able to go off
to the DPP with that information and agree that wboever it is they'll give

them indemnity.

Right.

And I think that, you know, if it was me in that organizatioA and they were

starting to cause trouble, I think I'd be considering any way I could protect

myself over on (indistinct).

Yep, yep.

So I don't know u/hether thafs a possibility or nor.

Okay.

Sec, I've got a lot of sympathy f<r somebody in that predicament.

Yep, so have l.

And I've said to the police that, as far as I'm concemed, you know, that sort

of person's not responsible for this, and if they wanted to do something

constructive, they should be helped in any way that's possible.

That's correct.S:
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0: I mean, there are individuals who have livelihoods to worry about and

mortgages to pay, and they cant afford to be kicked out oftheirjobs, and

who can't afford to be black-ba[ed.

Thafs right.

And put in a position where the},ll never get anoft€r job again. So that's the

position. Is rhere any possibilrty that you can get some more information

from them about Mr. O'sullivau or An& or any of them, do you think? Do
you think they'll be more forthcoming if you ask?

No. But that doeso't mean I cant try another way.

Well, why don't you try anyhow?

I'm going to. How can I put it? I've made up my mind I was going to try

anyway. I am conccmed for Steve Blaclg because I think that, while he did

a hell of a hatchet job on us, he's doing his job but, at the same time, when

he thought it had crossed the line, thafs when he started - u.hat do you call

it? - running interfere,lrce on our behalf because he felt that the people

within Telsta were doing the wrong rhing by Telstra as well as us.

Have you spoken to him recenfll'?

Briefly today, to say that I think we should sit dolam and have a tallg but I
nwer discussed what I was going to talk about.

Nq well, what I was going to suggest to you was that you could put the same

proposition to him, that if he's - - -

The only thing I can do is check with Neil to see if he wants me to because

I'm not going to make a proposition to anybody - - -

No, no. The same sort of idea that he does a memo that, you know,

unexecuted, and the contents of the memo are taken to the police, and it's

sai{ well, what ifthis was to be said and the person concemed was prepared

to say it provided they had an indemnity. See, the rhing is, Grahaq this is
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gomgtO be oRat ofNe通 hヽan“ 働雌ly s00n alt of00urst we dont know the

nature of te Other beasts that are gomg to be山 狙ing with theJob ButI

wOud like to sce dle policc assお ted because tt wouldmake theirjob so much

easier‐ ‐‐

YeaL probably.

And r somcbody h■at pottitpn was prcpared m“ fOncoming about L

I mett rd be happy to help thtt with i.rd bc happy to go to mcS policc

myserand say,"WeL■isお ■ll江ぬcプve 80ttO Say.I dortevell know whO

ぬey arc,but,you know,if thcy were prepared lo say this,what are you

prepared to do?",yOu lax】″?

Yep.

But rs gOtto be some面 撃 鞭 婉 Or sort of colnIIIlumcated to somebOdy

else and,ifrs gomg to be anollymous,貴 cOuld“ somethingぬ at:s wntten

andjustpassedon.But銀メ10W,I'u lcave that恥 ith you.IIsjust a ttught.

And the police think■ atthat would be a realy g∞ d idea.

All right.SO how was NeⅡ r∝ponding when yOu spOke to him today and

broughtbtt up to date with allthe― prced auぬじpEces ttteぬ♂

Well,heヽ a sort Of a 10w_key sort of a guy,but l said to him,"LooL Ne曇
,

you loow‐ 一,I waS Very troubied by dlis situatioL and it■ vas fascmating

caning yOL eah狐 and Al処 bccause t詭プve put SOme pieces t()gether

and,you hD～ t rs very Cunous reallゝ the whOle situatim is most mmgumg

and ljusthavc a feclingthat thereヽ beelll some money passed arount and I

dont qui"know where itis come tom,where rs actualy endcd up,but I

think thだ s、性rs happened and that's why l catllle to sce you becausc l was

reany collcemed abOut some othcr issue or ilaud h this sim貶 載ion・  So he

said to nle dlat t really was m∝ t動 ,VL OiSuINSs posilon in an this.

Yes.
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01 And, I mean, Neil sort of - you loow, you don't get much more than that

out of Neil. And he was taking notes wheu I was talking to him, and so I

said, "Look, nobody wants to sound like a ratbag in this situation, and the

thing about Graham and Alan is that they do *'ant these issues ad&essed

come what may, and when the story's uncovered there'll be far morc you'll

find out than anybody ever guessed about, and there may be some other

actiotr from then on, you know, that's possible by these people as rvell, and

that's what I u,as trying to protect in terms of Ann's position. So I've spoken

to Graham and Alan about it a[, and they just sort of thought that it might be

a good idea for me to touch base with you about it, " But I didn't realize that

Alan had given him a set ofthose papers.

I was actualll'going to do a note to hilo, and I mentioned to him about the

tapes, and they're very curious about that. So I would like to have a listen to

it as soon as possible. I can do it up at your office or something if - - -

A11 riCht.

Yealr so I think they will take it tirther. I said to Neil did he think that there

was anything that could be dore about it fairly irnmediately because, you

know, if we could do something immediately it might alter the position quite

a bit, and he said he couldn't see at the moment anything that could be done

about it straigi,ht away. But he was going to make sure that the nex lot of

people who take over were brietbd about everything, &nd tis was certainly

going to be a note on the file, that they should keep their eye out for issues

involving Mr. O'Sullivan.

Yes, yes. Of course, you know ire's an ex-policeman?

Yes, I do know that. He mentioned that to me himself. I sort of always

(indistinct) that he was a conniving bastard. I thought he was a typical cop,

really. You know, it's not surprising. See, the thing about him is that I'm
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wondering what sort of enquiry we could Bake about his financial positton

because - - -

S: He's very well off.

O. Pardon?

S: He's verywell off.

O Are you swe?

S: M'hmm. He's a very greedy man. He's done a lot and he's very close to

retirement.

O: He's very close to retir€ment But his financial position must have been quite

(indistinct) when he was dealing with Alan.

S: No. Irt me clari$ what he was doing with Alan. At that stage, he was a

free(?) man(?), md he took up an agsncy in Maroochydore and he had 50%

of it along with Gary Allico(?), and Maroochydore was running at a loss.

And Barry seEms to have acquired a lot of wealth since '94, a lot of wealth.

O: Yes, but Mnroochydore was zuffering a loss, so he needed the 40 grand from

Alan, di&r't he?

S: That's right.

O: Well, he was in financial difficulties.

S: That part of his business life. That part of his business Ife was.

O: The police seem to think that was most interesting. But I didn't realize it was

only part of his business that was suffering that difficulty.

S: Yeah, it was only part, not all, because while he owned 50/o of iL it was

Gary Allicott that rang that show; he still operated out of Toowoomba- No,

he's a very *'ealthy man these days, I understand. But he certainly doesn't do

anything for nothing.

O: Graha4 is there any way that anybody can make enquiries with the

Endeavour Foundation? Do we know anybody who could do that?

10



SI No, I don't. Of course, the/re so politica[y entrenched up there. I think

you'd have no chance doing anyhing, including wth the Queemland police;

you'd go nowhere. I think it's got to be done interstate. It's certainly Ann

Garms and Barry O'Sullivan country up there.

Yeatq it sure is.

Of course, the other thing I found very interesting is - and it was great

because, you know, I don't like speaking ill of other people, but when I see

(indistinct) happen is when you stated that Garms was telling you not to

handle it, to do anything with Alan - you kno*,, a bit Oid?) over the loop,

you know, he'd got plenty, his claim wasn't worth it - an4 after all the

things he's done for that woman; unbelieva'cle. He didn't have a

photocopying machine; he would drive 17 kilometes hto toum to photocopy

documents she must have immediately, and drive back again to put in

(indistinct) his fax.

Yeah, look, he's a good bloke, Alan. He's a very smart guy, too. I mean he's

eldrernely intelligent, and what he's talking about is not sort of pie in the sky

stuff; he's very, very right about often what he says. I mean even the police, 
f

you know, his description of some of the test results with the - Ive forgotten

the name of the report now- it was very, very, very impre,ssive (indistincQ

because he's been able to work all that out.

Oh, yes. This is the obvious - - -

And, as he said- I suppose I never gave it that degree ofthought, but I said

to Ann very early in the piece, "l.ook, something has to be done about Alan

Smith" an{ initially, there wasn't any great oposition to that and I thought

somehow or another, he might be included in the process and that she'd be

able to do tha. But she either didn't want to or - - -

It was an agreement between us both that he was going to be.
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Sorry, what did you say?

It was an agreement between both of us he was going to be.

At whatpoint?

Whe,n we (indistinct) rvhich were tumed down by tlre Minister's office on the

basis it would impede the Telstra float, and only five aames carne down,

because if y,ou want to be factual about it, Ganns should not have treen on

there.

Well I mean, yes. m tefl you what, Graham, if (indistinct) Telsfa's terrified

about any sld slaimnnts hiding(?) ou(?) (aughiog;.

I know.

I mem ifthe Dawsorxi found out what had happened and I suppose whoever

else---

Maybe they should.

You kno% all hell would break loose.

That's right.

Anyhow, I'd better go back to Mr. Hunt.

Yeah. Now, listen. How are your relations going with Ross at the moment?

Are you still - - -?

I don't know. I actually dro'pped offa note to him 6ftsr, you know, he was

so appalling and asked him, as sq)n as he got his money, if he could

reimburse the moneys that (indistinct) that he borrowed offme, and I also

asked him for some motrey or accouot because thafs when we had the

mediation. (Indistinct) file assessed, and I've done a hell of a lot of work

since then, so I thought he could pay me that on account. And I haven't

spoken to him, but I spoke to Davi{ because I just did not want to get into

another blue' with him. I'm not sure ra&ether he's going to give me the sums

that I asked tbr from him relating to paymetrt on accouot offees, but he's
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certainly going to reimburse me the moneys I've lent him, which will help a

lot. But I saw him, actually, on Sunday. I ran into he and David somewhere,

and I was a bit of a distance from thenl but I sort of, you know, war,ed my

hand and said "Hi", and David said hello to me and, you know, Ross avoided

me. He barely acknowledged me, and thfl they scurried out. So I don't

know what m1, situation is with him. But I've been telephoned by this David

Wells, whoh apparently now doing something for Ann about Frank Costigaq

and I haven't replied to his telephone calls, nor \Mill I. I mean they can sort

all that out themselves; there's not much I can do. You know?

Isn't it amazing how Ann gets people tumed against you?

Yes. Look, Ross has been very difficult for some time, but t think that the

reality was that even if Ann had gone (indistinct) he was still stuck with me,

the likelihood is that I could've found out quite a lot and the reality is that

they were at risk then. So when Ross was, you know, blowing his stack off

about me, well, of course, the idea of them both sort of getting advice

elsewhere related(?) to the release suited Ann down to the ground, rezdly.

Of course it did. It played into her hands. Played into her hands.

It did because, I mean, if she'd been ?idgey didge', she would have said to

Ross, "Loolg youlcnow, I've got to stick with (indistinct) sort all this out and

we'll tidy it ali up and everything will be okay'.

Can I make a suggestion, Sue?

M'mm.

Why don't you talk to David and let David talk to Ross?

I have. I'm not communicating directly with him at all.

But have you had a chance since yesterday to talk to David?

No. Why should that concern - why is yesterday important?

Well, now that you've got all the information, you can talk to David, and
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maybe it would be rather interesting to see what Ross's - - -

I don't think that ifs David's (indistinct) to bring these issues up.

Okay.

But I think that something's going to emerge about this soon, Gratram, and

I was just worried - I spoke to Neil this moming because I was really

concerued that, whilst all this was going on and whilst you were in the

process of settling with the,m, that if the police could do anything to spring

them and make any enquiries that might have some real meaning about it
that now was lhe time, and that's why I was saying to the,m, "Is there

anything you can do about this now?", you know, because it's obviously

affected negotiations quite a bit.

Substantially.

Substantially, and this guy has got a heap ofmoney out ofus. Id tike to

know---

He blackmaiied us all, and Boswell didnt know he was being used to

appM?) the blackmail.

Exactly. So, I might even alert Ron(?) Boswel(?) to this at some stage, but

I'm going to lay low until I gct my co$ts out of ever-vbody; see what happens

then. What's concerning me is that if ttre (indistinct) &opped a hundred

thousand dollars because ofthis bullshit that he was spinning ' ' '
No, Ross too.

Yeah.

(ndistinct.)

Well, yes. But they also dropped another hundred thousand because he said

he couldn't get more than the 10 million.

I know tbat.

So they locked(?) at least that amount out ofus. Theyjust did a huadred
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grand like tha! each of themq and it may be that they have some right of

action against him. Anyhow, look, I mean, what can I say. I thirk I'll do a

memo to Neil Jepson settiog out my concems about all of this so that it's on

the record, and that if anythins arises they can follow it up. And I don't

know that there's much else we can do at the moment, except that lvhen the

police investigation starts up, well, you'll have plenty of opportunity to keep

in touch with them and find out whafs cooking.

Yeah,I will.

Ail right?

tsye for now.
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